
FAIRYTALE 
PRINCESS CAMP 

AGES 3-6
Come dress up like your favorite Disney 

Princess- Cinderella, Elsa, Anna, Sleeping 
Beauty, etc..The young girls will make princess 
crafts like magical wands and tiaras. Dancers 

will even have a Princess tea party! The 
princesses will learn elements of Creative 
dance and Ballet.  Friends and family are 

invited On the last day of class to attend the 
“Princess Ball”, where the young princesses 

will show off their arts and crafts and their new 
dance moves. 

RAPUNZEL CAMP 
AGES 3-6

Let down your hair! Rapunzel is down from 
her tower and ready to dance. Untangle the 
magic as you dance to the music from the 

movie Tangled. Crafts include: Making your 
own magical Rupunzel braid, decorating your 
own castle, making a headband and sparkly 

tiara! Invite your friends and family to the last 
day of camp to see your magical 

performance.

POP STAR 
PARTY

AGES 7-12
A fun and upbeat pop star 

inspired camp. Students will learn 
and sing lyrics to their favorite 

artists such as Taylor Swift, 
Ariana Grande, Selena 

Gomez ,and others while learning 
jazz and hip hop moves like a true 

pop star. Students will make 
crafts for their pop star 

performance on the last day of 
camp. Crafts include: bling 

microphones and designing your 
own costume!

FAIRY GARDEN 
DANCE CAMP

AGES 4-7
Are you ready to stretch your wings in 
this Fairy themed dance camp? Come 

flutter, fly and learn ballet and jazz 
inspired movement! Make your own 
fairy garden and other special crafts! 
Perform a fairy ballet performance on 

the last day of camp. 

ALICE’S 
ADVENTURE 
DANCE CAMP 

AGES 7-12  
This camp keeps getting curiouser and 

curiouser. Journey to Wonderland, where 
you will dance like the wonderful 

characters of the classic story like the 
Mad Hatter, Cheshire cat , the White 

Rabbit and the Queen of hearts. You will 
even make your own “mad hat” to wear 
for the performance at the end of camp. 
Camp will culminate with a performance 

on the last day. 

HIP HOP CAMP 
AGES 7-12

A Hip hop camp where students will 
learn fun and funky moves to hip hop 
music. Students will learn elements of 

break dancing and hip hop style 
moves & a fun hip hop dance routine 
that they will perform for friends and 
family on the last day of camp. Crafts 

include making your own hip hop 
accessories like decorating 

sunglasses, hats, bandanas and 
shirts.  On the last day of camp there 
will be a performance for friends and 

family! 

SECRET LIFE OF PETS 
CAMP

 AGES 7-12

Join us for a week devoted to our loving pets! Max and 
Duke need to set aside their differences and work 

together to face Snowball and his army of abandoned 
pets. This week will focus on taking care of our pets 

and team work. This camp will teach the importance of 
compassion towards animals and how to be a 

responsible pet owner. 
Crafts include: Making your own pet treat jar, making 
pet rocks, creating and naming your own fuzzy pet! 

Campers will make dog & cat toys that will be donated 
to a local animal shelter. 

Camp will teach jazz dance choreography and on 
the last day of camp there will be a performance 

for friends and family! 

FROZEN DANCE CAMP 
AGES 3-6

Take a frozen journey with Anna and Elsa and sing and 
dance to the music from the hit movie Frozen!  Winter 

crafts, imaginative activities are all part of the fun! 
Crafts include: Building you own snowman like Olaf, 
designing your own frozen tiara, bling mittens and 
much more! On the last day of camp there will be a 
frozen princess dance performance for friends and 

family!


